












































MDE CHAIR 
LINA TRAN

MDE MENTOR 
GEOFF TOBIAS

D37S LTG 
ANTHONY NGUYEN

D46S LTG 
ETHAN CHANG

D31 LTG 
FILSAN SAEED

D02N LTG 
JADE LE

D02S LTG 
SEAN PHU

D36N LTG 
NICOLE SHEK

D04E LTG 
RACHEL AN

D27S LTG 
SUNYODH SANDHU

D37E LTG 
YURY PASTOR



I hope you all enjoying 
for summer break so far! 

The Membership 
Development and 

Education (aka MDE or 
Munching Down Eggos) 

committee works 
together to provide 
resources aimed to 

educate you all about 
Key Club!

As the term progresses, we plan to 
continue updating all of the training 
materials we have available as well 
as creating NEW ones! Please do not 
hesitate to reach out if you have any 
feedback or suggestions that we do.

— MDE Chair Lina Tran 

● Click HERE if you 
have any 
resources that you 
would want the 
MDE Committee to 
release 

● Click HERE to join 
the NEW Member 
Google Group 
Reflector 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdNfMklT9fjRZXEefYW3kI3pZqVAj2mlfLI5lfXEcR4VlUvsQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScvDtVddg9j4tTcz_aQrrC0AkDg1G1psWxPAQKtpVojW2YXbw/viewform
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The MR or Member Recognition 
Committee (Mochi Rolls), comprises of the 

MR Chair, MR Mentor, and eleven 
Lieutenant Governors. The MR Committee 

specializes in recognition ranging from 
service, fundraising, leadership to 

character for members, officers, advisors, 
clubs, divisions all across the 

California-Nevada-Hawaii District. MR 
promotes resources regarding division, 
district, and international contests and 
recognition programs. Furthermore, the 

MR Committee ensures contest guidelines 
are up to date and measures intended 

behaviors and actions. Upcoming 
2023-2024 contest rubrics and templates 

will be available on the CNH Cyberkey so 
BEE sure to keep an eye out for those! We 
cannot wait to see you and reward you all 
at District Convention 2024 in Sacramento, 

CA!
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